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Caelyn Ditz, Counselor, University Counseling Center, expanded
skills for paper crafting
During the Staff Creative Residency (SCR), I learned that I'm continually
amused by the myriad of tools and strategies employed in paper crafting--I
will forever be amazed by heat embossing! I learned that engaging
creatively is a major test of patience. I learned that I require structure
(e.g., project goals, lists, and a rigid schedule).
Early in the SCR week, I was concerned about producing "enough" items.
As I continued, I found myself letting go of arbitrary self-imposed goals.
Rather, I focused on embracing the process of intentionally creating. I
completed my SCR in Oxford, Mississippi in July. I kept regular hours (i.e.,
8-5), though l found myself working atypical hours too; I crafted late into
the evenings when inspiration struck.
I used the stipend for quality paper, stamps, ink pads, adhesives, dry and
powder embossing materials, a die cutting machine, and other
miscellaneous paper craft supplies. I purchased (much needed!) storage to
organize tools and completed projects.
I made many greeting cards in a variety of themes, styles, and sizes; I cut,
dyed, stamped, and embossed cards. I explored different dye
concentrations, dying patterns, embossing, paper layering, and card
layouts. I created a small card collection to use for crafty acts of service (i.e.,
Love For Our Elders program} and I contributed to a Free Little Art
Gallery. I have sent, among others, personalized birthday, sympathy, and
get-well cards to family and friends! Finally, I created several individualized
banners with various textures, papers, and techniques. I spent hours
creating 3-dimensional paper flowers for a banner I love creating special
items for others and hope to support and encourage others through this
medium.
Moving forward, I plan to spend several days each season dedicated solely
to crafting! I will continue to hone my existing skills and expand those that
are new to me. I gain confidence and enjoyment when able to devote time
to this craft. The SCR allowed me to do just that. With a renewed sense of
passion, I am devoted to maintaining my card making hobby, and greatly
appreciate the support offered by the University of Mississippi.

